BOND I
TO KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT WE Dr…………....................……….............
residing at....................................................................................................................................
…………………………………………………………………………………………...............… hereinafter called the
“Bounden” (which expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the context include
his
heirs,
executors,
administrators
and
legal
representatives)
and..............................................................................................................................................
…………………………………………………….........and……………………………………………………………………………
………………………….........................................................................................................................
hereinafter called the first surety and second surety respectively (which expression shall
unless excluded by repugnant to the context include their respective heirs, executors,
administrators and legal representatives) bind ourselves jointly and severally to pay the
Director, Regional Cancer Centre (hereinafter called the RCC) on demand without demur a
sum that RCC may have to spend for paying stipend/salary and a further sum of
`2,00,00,000/-(Rupees two crores only) as liquidated damages.
WHEREAS the Bounden has been under the rules, which will form part of this deed as if
incorporated herein, hereinafter called the Rules, selected to undergo the course of study.
RCC will give the monthly s tipend to the Bounden (admissible as per rules ) for the
study of .........................................................................…..Course (here enter the name of the
Signature of Bounden:
Signature of 1st Surety:
Signature of 2nd Surety:

course of study) in RCC, Thiruvananthapuram condition of his executing a bond supported
by two sureties in the terms appearing hereinafter which the Bounden has agreed to do.
Now the condition of the above written obligation is that in the event of the Bounden
not confirming to or observing the rules and conditions, regarding the progress of his study
or interrupting or discontinuing his course, at any time after the expiry of the validy of the
MCh surgical Oncology/DM Medical Oncology/DM Paediatric Oncology select list (11.00 am
on.31st August 2017) or participating in a strike or leave the training course on account of
indiscipline or misconduct on his part, or for other reasons not considered valid and
satisfactory by the Director, RCC, whose decision in this behalf shall be final, the Bounden
and the sureties shall jointly and severally pay and refund to RCC on demand and without
demur all the amount spent on the Bounden on account of the said course of studies,
together with the liquidated damages of `2,00,00,000/-(Rupees two crores only) if the
Bounden discontinues the course after 31-08-2017 (prescribed date). This decision of the
Director, Regional Cancer Centre, Thiruvananthapuram as to the commission of a breach of
as to any indiscipline or misconduct on the part of the bounden as also the amount of
compensation payable and as to whether the bounden has or has not performed and
observed the conditions as bounden obligations under these presents shall be final and
binding on the bounden and the sureties.
Signature of Bounden:
Signature of 1st Surety:
Signature of 2nd Surety:

It is further agreed and declared that in the event of the Bounden being unsuccessful in any
of the qualifying examinations conducted in RCC, the Centre may at its discretion, withhold
the payment of Stipend for the continuance of further studies and the decision of the
Director in this behalf shall be final and binding.
Provided further that the Bounden and the Sureties do hereby agree that all sums
found due to the RCC under or by virtue of this bond may be recovered jointly and severally
from them and from their movable and immovable properties or in such other manner as to
the RCC may deem fit.
It is agreed that the liability of the sureties hereunder shall not be impaired or
discharged by reason of time being granted or any forbearance, act or omission of the RCC
(whether with or without the knowledge or consent of the sureties) in respect or in relation
to the several obligations and conditions to be performed or discharged by the Bounden or
by any other matter or thing whatsoever which, under the law relating the sureties, shall but
for this provision have the effect of releasing the sureties from such liability not shall it be
necessary for the RCC to sue the Bounden before doing either of the sureties for amounts
due hereunder.
Signature of Bounden:
Signature of 1st Surety:
Signature of 2nd Surety:

It is agreed that the expense of Stamp duty to this document shall be borne by the Bounden.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Bounden Dr…………......................................………………….
And ……………...................………………………..and………………..........................………………… Sureties
have put their respective hands the day and year herein above written.
Signed by the Bounden and sureties in the presence of witness:
(Signature of the Bounden)
Signed by……………………………………… ( Name Official Address & Residential
(Signature of First surety) address of sureties compulsory)

Signed by………………………………………(Name Official Address & Residential
(Signature of Second surety) address of sureties compulsory)

In the presence of witness:
1.
2

(Name, Official and residential address is compulsory)

DECLARATION

I ..........………………………………..………………….............employed as...........................
………………………………..……............…...in the Department of………………….................…......
……………………………………………..do hereby declare that I have more than.......... ......... . .
years of service left for Superannuation. My audit number is…........................…………..

Signature :
Name

:

Designation:
Department:

Date:

OFFICE SEAL

Guidelines for executing the bond

The candidates selected for MCh surgical Oncology/DM Medical Oncology/DM
Paediatric Oncology Courses have to execute a bond in stamped paper (all pages of the bond
should be in non-judicial Kerala stamp paper and the total value of the stamped papers
should be Rs.200/-), at the time of joining the course to the effect that he shall not
discontinue the MCh surgical Oncology/DM Medical Oncology/DM Paediatric Oncology
Course he/she has been allotted to if the Bounden discontinues the course after 31-08-2017
he/she shall pay ` 2 crores (Rupees Two crores only) as Liquidated damages and also the
stipend already received .
1. No admission shall be made without getting the bonds as detailed above executed at
the time of joining
2. The parents/guardians/husband/wife shall stand as sureties. The signature of the
candidate and the sureties have to be attested by a Gazetted Officer of State/Central
Government or Grama/Block/District/Panchayath President/ Municipal
Chairperson/Mayor or MLA/MP, by countersigning in the bond as a witness.
3. All pages in the bond should be signed by the bounden and the sureties

Bond-II

TO KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS THAT we ………………………………………. Son of/daughter
of/wife
of
……………………………………………………………………….……………………..
residing
at
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………(
hefeinafter called the bounden) and (1)…………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………….and (2)………………………………………………………………………………………………residing at
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………..(hereinafter ‘called the sureties’) do hereby bind
ourselves and each of us, our and each of our heirs, executors and administrators jointly and
severally to pay to the Director, RCC (here in after referred to as RCC) on demand the sum
equivalent to the total amount of salary or stipend drawn during the period of study and the amount
spend by RCC for their studies with interest
as fixed by the Government and
`1,00,00,000/-(Rupees one crore only)
in addition to the stipend or salary towards liquidated
damages/penalty for violation of the conditions in clause V (b) of the PG Super Speciality Courses
Prospectus 2017.
Signed this day of in the year of ………………… by the Bounden.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
In the presence of witness: (Official & Residential Address Compulsory)
(Office Seal)

………………..…………………………………………(Residential Address Compulsory)
(Signature of the First surety)
Signed by …………………………………………………………..(Residential Address Compulsory)
(Signature of the second surety)

In the presence of witness : (Official & Residential Address Compulsory)
(Office Seal)

NOW the condition of the above written obligation is that in the event the Bounden after
successful completion of the Post Graduate Super Speciality course of study to which he was
selected, fails to serve the Government /RCC for a period of one year, the Bounden and sureties
shall
forthwith
pay
to
the
RCC
on
demand
the
sum
of
`1,00,00,000/- (Rupees one crore only)
towards liquidated damages/penalty for violation of the
conditions in Clause V (b) o the PG Superspeciality Courses Prospectus 2017. In the matter of
deciding what moneys are to be paid by the Bounden and the sureties and decision of the RCC shall
be final and legally binding on the bounden and sureties and upon the payment of such sum of above
written obligation shall be void and of no effect otherwise this shall be remain in full force and effect.
PROVIDED further that the bounden and the sureties do hereby agree that if the Bounden
fails to serve the Government for a period of one year. It may be construed as professional
misconduct and the fact reported to the T.C . Medical Council for suitable action including
cancellation of Registration by the council.
PROVIDED further that the bounden and the sureties do hereby agree that all sums found due to
the RCC under or by virtues of this bond may be recovered jointly and severely from them and their
properties movable and immovable as if such dues, were arrears of land revenue under the
provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time being inforce or in such other manner as the
Government may deem fit.
The liabilities of the sureties under this Bond is Co-extensive with that of the Bounden and shall not
be affected by the RCC giving time or any other indigence to the bounden or by the RCC varying of
the terms and Conditions herein contained.

Signed by the Bounden
In the presence of witness : ( Official & Residential Address Compulsory)

(Office Seal)
Signed by …………………………………………(Residential Address Compulsory)

(Signature of the First Surety)
Signed by ……………………………………… (Residential Address Compulsory)
(Signature of the Second Surety)

In the presence of witness: (Official & Residential Address Compulsory)

(Office Seal)

Signature of Bounden

Signature of Sureties

1.

2.

DECLARATION

I ..........………………………………..………………….............employed as...........................
………………………………..……............…...in the Department of………………….................…......
……………………………………………..do hereby declare that I have more than.......... ......... . .
years of service left for Superannuation. My audit number is…........................…………..

Signature :
Name

:

Designation:
Department:

Date:

OFFICE SEAL

Guidelines for executing the bond
a) The candidates selected for MCh surgical Oncology/DM Medical Oncology/DM Paediatric
Oncology Courses have to execute a bond in stamped paper (all pages of the bond should be in
non-judicial Kerala stamp paper and the total value of the stamped papers should be Rs.200/-),
at the time of joining the course to the effect that he/she shall serve the Government of

Kerala/ RCC TVM for a continuous period of not less than one year immediately after
the completion of the course without break. Terms and conditions including
remuneration will be decided by the Government of Kerala/ RCC TVM. If the candidate
violates the terms of the bond, it will be construed as Professional Misconduct and the
fact reported to the T.C Medical Council for suitable action including cancellation of
Registration by the Council and a sum of `1 crore (Rupees one crore only) (in addition
to the stipend/salary drawn during the period of the course and the amount spent by
Government for their studies with interest as fixed by Government) will be levied as
liquidated damages from those who fail to do the service as stipulated.
1. No admission shall be made without getting the bonds as detailed above executed at
the time of joining
2. The parents/guardians/husband/wife shall stand as sureties. The signature of the
candidate and the sureties have to be attested by a Gazetted Officer of State/Central
Government
or
Grama/Block/District/Panchayath
President/
Municipal
Chairperson/Mayor or MLA/MP, by countersigning in the bond as a witness.
3. All pages in the bond should be signed by the bounden and the sureties

